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WM. BROWN
change^. Rice steady. Petroleum—Crude 
7*0, reflued sic. Thllow steady nt Sc. I'utatoos

Monda,, Au» K.
Thw.wwv.ryHttled^ontt^o-Utook Uc « Hi^Por^.te.uIy

exchange to-day. In bai* stocks Imperial meats atoady; pickled Nellies 6c to B*c, pickled 
., 6 . j.,a -* lirvj Tn hatna lljcto Ujc, anouldera 4Jc middles dull,■old ones at 127, 3 Standard nl nut. in jong clear sic. Lard higher at $6,50. Butter

the miacellaneoui «took* there were onlY Arm; state 16c to 23c, western 14c to 22o. Cheese tne miscellaneous «ou. quiet; state SctoTc. western flat 4c to 61c.
two tree Motions, 6 Western Canale at Obioaoo, Aug. 24.—Flour dull and un-
lom__. an T_K. 1 * A. at 1441- ohanged. Wheat active, but very nervous190* and 20 Len. * Can. L. « &■ a* i«J and unsettIed. miirket opened lo to lie lower,

Xhe transactions on the Montreal stock rallied l*a, bnt eo'd off rapidly again, and
“Come orer and nee me, ' said Manager exchange to-day were; 15 Bank of Mont- Amrast'^lc'to'TOlc^cloMk’T^f^eptSnbor

Sheppard to The World yesterday "and U real at 201*; 100 City Paesengar at 116*. ^i^to^c.^losed^Sic; October
I don’t show you one of the beet end 800 at 116. 85c* Corn openei weak, but reporta of froat (Members of the Toronto Stock Kxonangtu
prettiest theatre in America I will giv® sterling exchange olomd to New York S^il^nHW^M.0^ **
you the receipt, of the Maeon.” Ih. n.ob«^ at*4 87 mjd * 86.^ . «are* ~8S5 S±SSf S^a^t'ureS Toronto, Montreal, New York
World went over to Adelaide street °° , _L in. si Tlai A Co.\ cuah ujo lo lifc AiijiMt Wt to Uc, STOCK EXCHANGES,

--j e.w wu-t_. veritable Northwest a^ana 4/». o® closed 443c, September closed 443c. Oats olvl/ , 9accordingly and law, what a ventante T generally btrongor ; cash fWJc, Aug. closed Also fexecute orders on the *-
palace of dramatic art ! During th® English consols opened unchanged at 2«ic Sept, closed 24|c. Rve steady N". 2, aiéo. Hoard fit TradeL..m, »„.[p.,d h„ looffl.d.U w’ ..... s&isa Æ'tiii'srt.’ï.-ïs.q 1 mto6î.

^»• ‘ »‘rmK£5S’m»sa*painted throughout. New and elegant c p R .bares in London closed 466; in Lard steady ; cash *8,17* to $6.20. Beojtomber j n^rtn.
"eenery ha. been painted by special artists, New Yotk there was on. sal. at 45*. dr^tiboullS a lock
*ome of the pieces t>eing extremely beauti- Xhe lïew York stock market was gt25 8hort rib $5 45 to 85.50,
*nl. especially a gothio and a palatial set very slow to-day with a downward ten- short clear etdeaSS.SO to $.585. Recetpts-Flour which^oonld hardly be beaten to any dency. New York Centre! opened i o^bri«oSo‘l’bu^’Tw’w.oSrbithJfbariey 
theatre In Amerioa. All the stage drapery lower at 100|, tooobed 1008 and 09Î, 6000 bush'. Shlpmente—î’lour'lS.OOObrla. wheat 
has aleo been remodelled and repeinUd and where it dosed, on aalea of ,200. Lacks- 185,000 bush, coi n333,000 bush., oau. 99,000bush., 
a new drop curtain from one of the beet wanna opened 1 lower at 104, declined to rye 1000 bush-barley 1000. ?”landaoapes’extant is te follow. The hand- ,02j. ît olotod; «le. 20,700 »*£ XT, jM tT?!#
some boxes have all been gilded and Erie seconds opened £ lower at an(j jar<5 ^cto 5c higher, 
painted until they present pictures of 688. declined tif 665, closed 67|. Beerbohm b DespatchesLondon.. Aug. 
great artietio merit The pillars are re- Lake Shore opened unchanged at 1^^w^a»nd roainTXw;
splendent in blue, white and gold, 87^ declined to 72i. closed 72| ; ealee MareTane-^WbSt and maize rather easier, 
the aeata and oh airs have all 6,200. Northern Pacific pfd„ opened à English and French country markets quiet 
been taken out.repaintedand forth, great- higher at 49*. declined to 48, cleeed 48* ; "ea‘h”fln^ L^erpool^pot wheat
er part upholstered, the railing, round th. saL 12.200. Northweriopened * ow.r '
dress oirole and the gallery have been rt- at 102£, declined to 101£, closed 101 £ ; Liverpool, Aug. 24.—Spring w>6at 6e lOd to 
decorated, the elegant oeUing baa been sale, 13,100. Omaha opened unohanged 7e; red winter 8ejld to ft Id; >:6 fCalllomla 
goo. overandth. mamive oh.ud.lU,, h„ at 37$. touched 38*. which!. * higherth.n 7.^ ^Mi^No.
been furbished up until it daszlee one to any time last year, having sold at 38* , 33, ^ Bacon, long clear, 30s: short
look upward. The vestibule has bees before the May panic of last year, closed ! clear, 31». Tallow, 27a Cheese 37s. Breadstuff 
painted and frescoed so elegantly that old 375 . 8aiee 4000. St. Pan! opened £ j quiet, poor demand. Cotton-Market dull; 
habitues will hardly know it. The box higher at 80*. declined to 79J, closed 79* ; I Uplands, o 7-lb. Orleans 5*. 
office, one of the most convenient to be ia(ei 16,700. Union Pacific opened *
•sen in any theatre, bae not escaped at- higher at 52, declined to 61*, at which it 
tention, having been painted inside with closed ; sale. 6500. Western Union opened 
chaste color» and taelily decorated out- j higher at 70|. deoiined to 69*. closed 
side. Inside the fiiet door, to the entrance g9g ; ealee 8100.
of the auditorium on the right hand aide a 'fhe close at Chicago to day was as 
convenient and well fitted dressing room f0now, . Wheat — September 79*c, 
has been set apart for ladies. Even the October 81 |o to 81jc, November S3|c bid.
•tain leading to the circle and the gallery Com—September 44*0, October 43|c, 
have received their share of notice. In November 40*c. Oate—September 24|c, 
fact nothing has escaped the eagle eye of October 24? o. fork'—September $8 82*, 
the manager. The stage dressing rooms October $8 87*. Lard—September 86.20, 

room have been October $6.27*.
cleaned and retired in a manner that c,x & Co. received the following mes- 
oanoot fail to secure the admiration sage from- Chicago to-day at the otose of 
of their intended oooonpante. To out busin.ee : “4.20 p.m.—Wheat demoralized 
matters short, the interior of the building again . Wall street ho den not so heavy 
ia now ao attractive that visitor* will be ,eilm M on Saturday, but lenge generally 
well repaid by a journey of many miles to J^ng go ( no export bueineee here what- 
•ee it alone. ever ; none of large operaton except

Having duly admired everything about Hutchineon inclined to long side yet 
the house The World retired into the pri- Corn pretty steady under considerable 
vete office of the manager and said, “Now, ,hott covering, bnt farther decline pro- 
Mr, Soeppard, onr readers would doubtless bable ; shipping bnainees lighter, 
like to know what kind of entertainment iyn, ju|i anj steady ; no estimates on to- 
you have provided for the fall and winter morrow’s receipts ; railroads suppressing 
evenings.” them. F. & B.” —_

“Well, I think you will allow that my ihe New York bank statement of Sator- 
bill of fare exceed» anything the Grand dey showed n further h.althv decrease in 
opera house has ever presented, although ,be surplus reserve of $1.214 400; which 
I think I oau say without presumption that jeavea ,t now -at $68,341.476, against 
during my manaysment, no attraction $31,649.550 for the correepondine week in 
wortn having has dver escaped atientlen.” igg*, $5,821,825 to 1883, and $1,131,025 

The World having heartily acquiesced in jn 1882,
Mr. Sheppard’. a»ertion, *batJ^tleman j c secretary of the American Iron 
opened me date book and gave all the ^ gte^ Maodatl'n, who(e facilities for
necessary details. , getting aoonrate Information on the iron

On Monday next, Aug. 31, the ssumn B unB Mied „aid to a New York
_ . . „ w,th .‘h0“ .oldhUme ‘1 Time, Aporter Saturday : “ P.rhap. the
?iker/Jrr°° J\tbe ,r ubu ,u l report which come, from Ptttabnrg of the
Soap Babble., which will hold the ort tor reJivalin trade there is a little rosy, but
three nights. The eveJ *P"^‘lyT we all feel that the bottom was touched 
vivacious Lott, finish., up the week. Then mor„ a month ag0, ,iDce which time 
follow among other attraction.; Mo tfae trade hu ud a* upward tendency.
Caul’, opera company m Tne Beggar The cauae of the „Tjvai u eaeily enough 
Student; Tompkme & MU. funny „ U|ned Tbe iron to hand, of oon.umer, 
sensation The Rig Baby- *ttal«^ is entirely exhausted and they are at last
from Boston; The lnsoner ‘°r Life, from „ey t„ bay lnd then there i. a
Snook A•Collier, famon. Uti^.tieet nePral revival of confidence. Bu.inee. i. ! _ __ , _ __ _
theatre New York; Dan Sulley . extr.va- | nearlyeverydepartment ” T TUT PEAE.EN
g-.ntiy humorous Corner Grocery; Mile. » Tho*„ -, „ow in .tore at the Nor hern Wn JMin f Jnl AAVMÜAN V
Aimee, wno open, her American ..aeon barrel, of flour, 41,093 niCDCUCIIIP PHFUIST
here “ a «oubretie^in^hngltih light #f f>|) w,eit_ 40 255 bn,hel. of DISPENSING CHEMISI
comwly; Michael Strogoff, a play that u a pring wbeat g.879 bnehele of barley and C0B. CARLTON AND HldtKKm

Woman, which was first produced and ran f * „„„ 180 fal^ in the United

ïï^isjîsa'arîss yqlïïnteees, attehtioni
of Wallack s, the peerless queen of comedy, ^ eent- wer’e tboee 6f small trader.

5br“ »■ b-x“.k« *M™' c““‘‘Tne Wage, of Sin; the latest and greatest h»d 19- an ,oerea,e of two'
English success, founded on the late Hugh 
Conway’s story, Dark Days, with which 
there are only three companies out, all 
from that theatre celebrated for a hundred 
years, the Hay market, London, Bug., 
of the companies going to Australia, the 
second coming to America and the third 
staying at home—of the second company 
Hy. Loveday and J. H. Falser, respectively 
stage and business manager for Henry 
Irving, are the managers ; ^ Alone 
in London, McConnell's original 
company from Brooklyn; the Carlton 
opera company; Rhea, the great and only;
G. C. Boniface, in the thrilling melodrama 
Streets of London; Mr. and Mrs. Florence;
E. E. Kidder’s great play Niagara; W. J.
Scanian, the clever Irishman; Sol Smith 
Russell; The Devil’s Auction; Edwin 
Thorne of Black Fiag fame,in a new piece;
E. A. McDowell’s company in burlesque;
Shadows of a Great City with the Jetter- 

and such world wide celebrities as

JtlNJLJteiAL AMD COMMKMC1A U
will spoil it; but we most throw It before 
them before they turn and rendit.

A line should be drawn outside of the 
wharves, or If not4» far eoutb, a*

gw LEMCIL BRADFORD FFLOHE
Edward Barton entered the 

fOom, dropped irito the arm-ohe 
with a great sigh dropped hie head 
hand. In an inetanV a gentle, 
looking little woman was betid 
bending with anxiout eyes over I 

. ihe ssked:
“Are you siok, dear!”
“Yes; risk enough. Almost 

life—"
“Oh, Edward! what is it? W 

troubled yon so! Bed new» from
“Bad enough home without goij 

where to find trouble, I think, 
heard nothing from onr old folks, 
pose it is all right with them. ti 
!■ with them. Somehow they J 
and have ever since my rememhrl 
live within their income. Motm 
to understand how to do it.”

There was a sharp tone In his 
jesl meaning in the words that j 
miatakable—and w<jr«e than all, oj 
—three cate that went straight

THE TORONtO WORLD Kxohute A Stock Brokers.
M mo STREW BAS*

Deal In Bxobange on New York and London, 
▲mertosn Currency, Gold and Silver, etc. 

Buy and Sell on Commission Oa- 
nadian and American Stocks. 340

MAM AH KB RHBl’PARn’S LIST OF ^ 
aixhac!tion8.

A One-«>nt*lernln* newspaper.
OFFICE .18 KING ST. EAST. TORONTO 

W. F. Maclean. Publisher.

Can and does sell Furniture Cheaper than an 
one else in the trade

preaent
far aa convenient. The first would be best. 
The filling in with earth should be com- 
plated to thie line, and the front faced with 
wood or stone. In doing this, the great 
runk sewer should be made right along 

*he edge, and inside the feeing. Building 
the fating will almost build the sewer, a 
great covered river which will carry all 

end of the harbor.

y
IN THE CITY ?A More (ban Usually Brilliant Preerem 

Premises—The Theatre tiorseenslilBe" 
decore ted end Be Surd.

STMCSimt» S»1*' n,
Prr Year...............«3.00 Four Mouths....»!•«
Fix Months......... 1.M .One Month — "

No charge for city delivery or postage. »ud- 
•criplions payable in advance.

CO.
STOCK BROKERS/C £> .

OCX & Thlt'e easy to understand when one knows 
hie circnmetances. In the first blace he buy 
his stuff in the best markets, froifi the bee 
makers for

1 AltVFBTtelWB BATH»!

«ffissæsu:
MoiieVêry. Amniiemrnta. etc.............. ,0 rents

Condenaed advertisement » t1 word.

11 reading notices and for rreferred position^
. e dress ell iemmeeleetitwet TBK 

WOBLD, Tereele.
The World.'» Ttlrohme Call to IW-

OT O
In the second place he le under 
comparatively speaking, no partners to share 
his profit» and no large stlarifes to pay. and 
turns over his goods quickly for small profits. 
Note his address, 246

'no ex]
down to the eastern 
Lines of piling will thence carry ft where 

shallow», and ou* 
beyond Aahbridge’e bay. The Don carrent’ 
or part of It, might be diverted to run in 
this direction, and ecour the channel per" 

From the western end

yon will across the

287 IIUEEH STREET WEST. i

JÂS. H. SAMO,petually dear, 
of tbe sewer eastward, if the bottom 

or hollow shape.TUESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 26 1880 were paved In egg 
the force of the great returning me»» 
oity water from the sewer*, with the addi
tion of the many email oreeka new diverted 
into onr drains, ought to aoonr it clear. 
But all aawere should be kept olear. Their 
natural scouring force should be assisted 
when necessary—when dogged. There are 
easy way., but they have never been need 
here. Then, if we must still know no 
better then throw valuable manure Into 
the lake, all the distillery refuse which 
now poisons Ashbrldgss bay oonld be 
diverted into the esalern channel. I oonld 
do something better with it. The calcu
lation of how many million dollars worth 
are thrown away there would be rather
"EJttb see that this plsn so far will 
give two things. First, a great space of 
valuable land on which to erect ware
house* or workshop*—not, I hope, this 
time,'of tonohwood. Next, your trunk 
sewer, built much more cheaply than if 
you had to excavate it, and built too where 
it will always drain the front.

Next is the question of the railways and 
the Esplanade. The railway» never should 
have been allowed to cat off a great part 
of the oity from the wharves, which now 
they virtually do. I have no doubt there 
would be mnoh more traffic by and across 
the lake, bnt for thie, for these little 
obstacles are, where possible commerce ia 
concerned, very prejudicial. But, with 
our Esplanade, and the height of Front 
street, there was no need whatever of it. 
There we had (and have) a magnificent 
enbway miles in length, ready excavated, 
needing nothing but the crossing bridges 
for traffic between the «here and the city.
I notice some wiseacre of a railway man
ager reported as saying these bridgea 
could not be built The more fool he; a 
back woodsman oonld build them with the 
aid of hie axe and oxen ; and when there 
h iron to be had. It li easier still. Of 
course we would get them made in the 
States—that is the present way of running 
the n*' ional policy ; it would not be mine. 
Now, as to where these bridges should go.

There are more than a dozen leading 
streets going south to the Esplanade. 
From each of these ultimately, though a 
few would answer at first, Iron bridges 
should pass across the Esplanade, high 
enough to allow tbe railway traffic under
neath right to the edge of the Esplanade— 
keeping their full height ao far. There 
from each a square turning to right or 
left, should descend to the level of tbe 
Esplanade Theee inclined plane» would, 
it will be seen, all be on the new street 
which should face the edge.

This method would give the city the 
full use of the water front and allow the 
railways the fall use of all portions of the 
Esplanade needed for the passage of trains. 
There would be no clashing of traffic—the 
railway work could be done below, and 
that connected with the lake would pass 
back and forward above it. It would be 
found that this simplification of matters 
would largely inoreaae'the facilities of both. 
There would,and it ia a very important fea
ture of the pian,be a large amount of space 

We secured by the filling in, which would be 
very valuable when supplied with the clear 
streets this plan woulÂgive. This should 
largely aid in paying the oost. Then, if 
regulations were enforced sa to the class of 
buildings to be erected, the water front of 
Toronto would present an appearance very 
different to that which, for many years, it 
has shown. “Look»,"said a Yankee coming 
in on a steamer, “as if the natives mostly 
went into the shanty line. Seems to me 
yon want a big fire here, and when yon are 
at it, get some water. Thie here isn't 
water exactly, taking the smell into ac- 
oount.” ».

We have had the big fire, and now ia 
the time to decide what ia to be done. By 
the method I have suggested an Immense 
Esplanade would be secured for bueineee; 
it could be crossed to all directions by 
foot passengers and teams without touching 
the railways; it would restore to half of 
Toronto its connection with the bay, and it 
wo aid give us a harbor free from foul 
water, and a security of unpoisoned water
works. It i* sixteen years since I suggest
ed the trunk aewer ; some engineer since 
coolly stated it was hie plan. Now, if any 
one else wrote the poem, where was the 
eeoond verse all this while 2 Did they ever 
publish that the real site of the trunk 
sewer is in the water In front of us! I can 
tell them there Is a third verse yet. As 
for the Esplanade bridges, it has been said 
they could not be built. This article has 
shown how they could.

How long, in national or in civic man
agement, will Canadians be content to take 
all eeoond hand! Theee ready-tongued 
individuals Who grasp the ideas of others, 
trumpet them, and induce people to allow 
them to put them in practice, cannot 
possibly succeed, for the originator cannot 
sometime*, will not sometimes, explain the 
whole plan. This one fact gives the key 
note to onr numerous Canadian failures. 
And I would say to others: “Get your own 
plans, work on them, if you like. But if 
you wish to follow out in the line of those 
I have sketched above, it were better to 
obtain the full details from me, for they 
are not given here."

Why should we not Tiere have one broad 
street, say 100 feet wide, along the city 

- front, so that on this, as in other cities, the 
people might enjoy the lake breeze, which 
ought to be the moat healthy here obtain
able ? Now, to get any pure air the citizen 
must travel three miles to the outskirts. 
Yet, by a little yielding to health and 
comfort, instead of all thought being 
devoted to money-making, this could be 
secured. It will be, if thie plan be followed, 
and not spoiled.

As I before said, I sketched ont a plan 
for the island, which would have given, at 
half the present expense, a great addition 
to south Toronto, yielding much money 
yearly. What hat been done, and how 
little, you all know. I have now given 

for the Esplanade. It is time to act 
in the matter, and it rests with the citizens 
now here to say| whether this shall be a 
clean, well drained, healthy city, with 
free communication with the lake, and a 
handsome water front, affording opportun
ity to enjoy the lake breezes, and observe 
at the same time thé busy operations of 
commercial industry, the loading of ships, 
the departure of steamers, in a olear and 
healthy air, tbe same plan affording them 
at their homes pure watyg- instead of 
diluted sewage, aud giving them sewers 
which shall carry refuse down ihe lake 
instead of turning it into miasma, sending 

that was not carried out it up gratings or back by cellar pipes to 
kill them—or whether, in point of fact, 
they «ball »tay pretty much as they are, 
till the next epidemic finally takes away 
their chance of choice and gives it into the 
hands of their heirs.

o' received by direct wire.

189 YONGE ST.,86 TORONTO STREET.The Mail pooh poohe the rumors con
cerning the representation of East Toronto* 
and treats the subject generally as of little 

We also think It a email affair. Has now in Stock IOO Bed
room Sets, from upwards, 
of our own manufact ure, and 
warranted of the very beat 
workmanship. Particular at
tention given to Upholstered 
Goods, Alt good* manufac
tured en the premises under 
my own supervision.

Bank and hotel tittlngs a 
specialty.
JAMES H. SAMO,

\W. H. STONE,importance.
It is to the credit pf the telegraph pol, 

that it is more useful than ornamental. It 
1, certainly not a thing of beauty, bn 
holds up wires to a manner that has not 
yet been improved upon. In recognition 
of thie service Aid. Verrai! propose» the, 
the telegraph poles shall each have a eoat 
of paint, not for Its Intrinsic value, bnt a. 
a alight token of esteem. The worthy 
alderman has not yet nominated the old

engage to
thie work of art, bnt we feel eonflden 
that they will not be of the school who 
believe In painting the town red. We 
would suggest mauve as a tint which could 
not offend either ronge or bleu.

poor, sorely-tried heart, worn; 
severely. A painful flush spread 
Over the pale face, end a aharp re 
to her lips, but no further, - It we 
back. The quivering mouth tight! 
kinder thoughts filled the true h 
tears the soft, eweet eye*.

“Poor Edward ! something—evei 
must have gone wrong with bin 
It ia the first of the month, and > 
ried enough. I won’t mind if he, 

She placed her hand gently 
shoulder, and asked;

tîWhat is the particular tronl 
Tell me, perhaps I can help you !

“It is no nee. I’m tired of s' 
get along. I’m worried to deatl 

“Oh, Edward, don’t talk e 
don’t Just think how much wi 
be thankful for. Yonr own go 
and mtoe—well, I am almost 

v getting stronger, I hope; and th 
children all well over that terri 
It might have been different, 
the way; a little coffin went to 
week, another to-day.”

“For mercy's sake, hush, Suai 
to save me, see how imsginto 
relieve real troubles,” Edward i 
ing his bask to tfre window, thre 
he eoald see the badge of eorri 
door of hie friend across the |tr< 

“The real trouble of our 
Edward, should make us mo,*efi 
oiate our great blessings, end 
strong to bear and overcome on 
ies, I think that is the true na 
present subject of annoyenee,”
8<“Tw, that’s a woman’s way t 
and talking. Of course it migh 
Coming home I might have d 
ibroken my Leg; and upon 
•sight have found you 
•snail-pox; and one of til 
having your watchful eye upon 
'have been playing with fire 

entirety burned up

THE UNDERTAKER.
YONGE 18 *7 STREET, 

Nine Doors North of Queen street,
6 it r

r

Has made arrangements with the Publie Tele^ 
phone office at the West End Pharmacy, 5#3 
Queen street west, for the convenience of his 
patrons and friends in the west end of the city,

! where oy he may be called for at any hour, 
day or night, or a cab will convey them to his 
warerooms, 187 Yonge street, without char ge

masters whom he proposes 346MB YONGE STREET

b. ram i ci. 1
i

This talk about Spain going to war with 
Germany over the occupation of the 
Caroline Islands is talk only. The onoe 
powerful Don ie still proud though poor 
end nil the mere' sensitive perhaps because 
he lino longer what he onoe tree. But he 
would hardly protest so loudly were his 
grievance not genuine, and the ohanoee are 

( that Bismarck will rectify whatever wrong 
may have been done. He is the more 
likely to do so because the disputed terri
tory fs of no considerable Importance t0 
him. He is nn Imperial plunderer and ncit 
jlualy to soil Ms hand, with petty larceny.

The cable announces that eeveral o, 
Parnell's parliamentary «apportera will 
decline nomination. Serving the country 
in the Britieh house of commons Is not a 
profitable pursuit, particularly when a 
man’s constituents demand that he shsl 
remain to ehronio opposition. Most of th1 
Irish nationalists are poor men, and th” 
marvel is how they contrive to live while 
discharging their parliamentary duties. 
Hence thé proposition to raise e fund fo* 
their payment. A Britieh parliamentarian 
cannot vote himself en allowance at the 
end of the session, which is where thy 
Canadian legislator has the advantage of 
him by a large majority. ►

Iw
»ARE STILL LEADING IN

iHE'ONLyVEEKLy.
The. BE-STof ipi" CLyVSS)

Largest circuuatiok.
/ SEEOPIKMONSOFTHE PR.E5S —’

pei\Annu/v

FURNITURE I iand the green

\
WILL CURE OR -EUEVS-

BIUOUSNESS, SM-

FLUTTERING 
OF THE HEAin. 

acidity of
TH&ST0MACH, 

DRYNESS
OF THE SKIN/ ^

24
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM, - 
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE, ass

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
•**„' WILBUR* A 00.. Pnrorlétdra. Tomate. < j

We guarantee the quality of I 
every article to be cm repre^ented. I 
1 hr value we give cannot be sur- I 
parsed. A personal inspection ’ 
trill certainty satisfy any intend
ing purchaser. Our address is

Provis-

I
r ROLLER SKATES !Cor. Quean & Portland Sts, 

BUILDERS' MTERI4L !

down►
e youn

J PENNOCK’SAll Sizes. Strapped and Full 
«lamp. v

“ THE UNION HARDWARE SKATE.”

•Mÿex
lROAD MME “Don’t stop, dear; finish the 

oIdeate. While, while run 
the way screaming for help, 
been rua over and crippled f 
little Fannie, htyim te get uwi 
terrible eoene, might here fall 
celle* steps; end the rematoln 
ones, of course, might be toe 

the terrible disease fro; 
there new, e smile bee come a 
deer, sheer up? Let » look 1 
tu straight In tha face and oo 
Indeed we can. Only Jont le 
together and work together.

. nil obeuS it,” Susie add,
“I'd Hke te keow how we 

theee difficulties, 
say trouble. Ho 
amount ef one hundred a 
dollars with jurt one bond 
whet the matter is; and 1 am : 
to death!”

“I know it is rather annoy)

mash better. ’ t ,
••Hew oeu I look eheern 

know that the grocery bill ie 
more this month, the bntehl 
milkman’s four dollars UtaSsw 
a half! Then from the dru 
surprised by a pleasant 
eleven dollars and seventy-flv 
there. Gee, almost double I 
Ust month. These, with 
little balancée on last year e l 
about driving me crazy. It

~“Bnt it won't, dear, indeed 
Yon don’t reflect that in tl 
December we always coniram 
of almost everything. The; 
the children's lllnee» end tbe 
helped me take care of them, 
nights when we watohed the: 
of coarse wee need more tha 

double as much. But t 
now. If the children will » 
—and I think they will; thj 
meet every dtaeM» Incidents 
we shall soon ba sil right agi 

“Oh, Sosie, it to weU enou 
11 can't feel »ny i 

harassed and 4

STONE, BRICK, CEMENT AND 
SEWER TIPfi.

commences
Being a manufacturer of bricks and a direct 

agent of the manufacturers of sewer pipes and 
cement, I am prepared to sell at bottom prices.

CALL AND SEE ME.

Rice Lewis 8s Son, CAST BE SEEN AT

P. Paterson & Son,
77 KING STREET EAST,

_______ ABtMTS,

S2 and 54 King street east,
TORONTO.

W. OFODSON,
331 QUEEN street west.

TELEPHONE NO. 421. _________ CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

Yesterday’s weather bulletin from the 
‘ Northwest Was of a disquieting character. 

The enemies of onr prairie country have 
always made much of tbe possibility of 
■ummer frosts in that region, and it would 
be most unfortunate should the present 
decline in temperature afford them any 

for their assertions.

TSS NEWSPAPER ASD BILL
DISTRIBUTING CO,

Has established a regular system fee 
distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

The entire eity Is revered daily 
by a staff of reliable carrière.

Business men will find the 
NEWSPAPER & BILL DISTRI 
BUTING CO. tUe best iirdtUm 
for placing their announcements 
before ihe public.
OFFICE: 28 AOÉÜÜDË~EAST ROOM 91.

as yon w
W ean weiThe largest assortment in the 

City to sélect from. Alt the Lead
ing Styles in Fahey and Stap'e 
Carriages at prices that will 
astonish all who may call to see 
them at

justification 
conceive, however, that at this late hour 
in the harvesting season no great damag® 
need be anticipated, as the grain muet he 
Pretty well beyond the formation stage. 
When the Northwest becomes telerablT 
well settled up the danger of »ammer 
frosts will no longer exist. Drainage, 
Cultivation and plantation are potent to 
conspire against the frost fiend. Experi. 
ence upon the low lying lands of Ontario 
has taught our farmers that much. Year 
by year summer frost» have grown email 
by degrees and beautifully ' lees to this 
province, and a similar result will follow 
similar causes upon the prairies of th® 
Canadian Northwest, as they have npo» 
the prairies of Illinois.

Prescriptions CarejuUy Dis-
pensed

wm. x»x:
\STTand .55 Adelaide street west,

next door to Grand’». 246

A

CLEARING SALEVolunteers wishing to sell their

Government Scrip,Toronto Stork Exchange.
Bank of iSjontreal, 201 J, 200* ;

Ontario 108*, 108*; Toronto 186, 185; 
Merchant»’ 115*, 114*; Commerce 127< 
126; Imperial 127, 125*; Federal 96, 94*? 
Dominion 202, 200* ; Standard 115f, 115; 
Hamilton, buyers 124; British America 
75, 72; Western Assurance 98, 97 ; Con
sumers’ Gas 164, 162f ; Dominion Tele
graph, 90, 88*; Northwest Land Co. 43, 
40* ; Canada Permanent, buyers 201; 
Freehold, bnyere 166*; Western Canada, 
buyers 190; Canada Landed Credit, buyers 
122 ; B. and L. Assoc., 104* ; Imperial 8. 
and Invest., bnyere 109* ; Farmers L. and 
Savings, bnyere 113; Lon. and Can. L. and 
A., 146, 144J ; National Invest., sellers 
102*; Peoples’ Loan, buyers 106; Lon. end 
Ont., bnyere 110 ; The Land Security Co., 
buyers 141; Heron and Erie, buyers 158; 
Dom. Savings and Loan, buyers 113*; Ont. 
Loan and Deb., buyers 123 ; Hamilton 
Provident, buyers 126*.

OF SUMMER
SHOULD APPLY TO IBOOTS, SHOES & SLIPPERSCOX & co„one

PAPETERIES !AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.
IBB OUR

LADAS’ SOLID LEATHER SHflES. $1.00 
MBUTT. BOOTS- 1.75

Warranted all Leatbee with 
Worked Button Holes.

26 TORONTO STREET, tf

TENTS! 1 New Line Jut to Hand,The Globe ha* done Mr. Blake a mis
taken kindness by calling renewed atten
tion, in an apologetic tone, to the length 
of hie speeches. Only the most rabid of 
tories will question Mr. Blake's ability to 
construct and deliver an able speech, bat I* 
ie possible to have too much of a good 
thing. The taste of the age demands con
densation from the pulpit, the press and 
the parliamentarian. Long sermons, edl" 
torials and epeechee had their day when 
the stage ooaeh ant", the sailing vessel were 
She gauges of human movements, but men 
who keep time to steam and electricity 
have neither the leisure nor the patience t0 
endure them. In journalism the pithy 
paragraph has displaced the ornate article 
and every reader of The World know( 
that the ahaaga to a welcome one. The 
orators are more than rare who can 
exhaust a subject without exhausting their 
hearers also. This, as we understand it_ 
la the line upon which criticism of Mr 
Blake’s speeches has plooeeded. Hia ability 
to handle public questions is not the issue 
at all. The question is one of the endur 
anoe of his audiences.

INSPECTION SOLICITED.

J. W. McADAM,
68 OTEEN STREET WEST,

COR. TERAULAY.

•are

The Toronto Hews Company,LAWN CHAIRS 20

42 Yonge St,, Toronfo.HEAR I HEAR!.

A. MACDONALD’S,
talk so, bn
afiday’ yTo, here, quiet a

Susie only gave a little si 
to this. She might have 

r .be had worried her poor 
aü, Willie a pair of shoes 
topape for them; of her hoi 
old papers aud empty bottl 
•ell Thee, bow she had cc

twenty-five «site wae releei 
would ooet fifty cent. more.

“We can’t do it, mamma 
with quivering Hj»,.addin?
ere, only U. walking to t«
rebbere leak so. Im s,r 
that old Bore tkroal agMB.
that, and I do want to kee
the bead of my class. Ui

eons; .. _____
Mary Anders un, Clara Morris, Genevieve 
Ward and dear old Joe Jefferson, the 
famous and original Rip. If the pub
lic can say, after reading this 
list, that Mr. Sheppard is not doing his 
duty both to the public and the proprietor 
of the theatre then, indeed, must he be 

There is something to

FOR A NICE LUNCH
Or a enp of fragrant tea or delicious coffeeMontreal Sleek Exchange—fleeing Prises.

Bank of Montreal 202, 201*; Ontario 
lQ9, 108; Du Peuple, offered, 76; Moleons 
*23, 119; Toronto 186*, 185; Jacques 
Cartier 65, 67*; Merchants 115, 114*;
Union 79, 50; Commerce 127*, 126*;
Federal 97, 94* Canada Pacific 46*; Mon
treal Telegraph Co. 127*, 127; Riehelleu 
69*. 68*; Passenger 116*, 116; Gas 187*,
187*; Northwest Land 43s, 40s,

«rain and Produce Markets by Telegraph. ns n asm
Montreal. Aug. 24.—-Flour — Receipts 2500 THE GENUINE PIANO.brla., no sales reported. Market quiet at 1 Ml" ' ’

unchanged rates. Patents $4.25 to 85.25 supe- „ . hy Rainer * Co.. Guelph. OntpspMs^jjl !5asaggB"
nominal. Rea winto}, aio to 92c : white, will continue to manmacture ffie ortgmal

VeÏÏ TSPic.10 Oats F.^ffiertoteeSe inv^mr.^6^

SafmJil 7(M a to75$4 »0R,ebommeal> l“l« h^X^ov'S'Se°?Æ Cruelle 
Oatmeal, $4.26 to 84.M. Gornmeal, WJ ptanoby adding one string more to each note

“ lie BuL—1 Pianoa ttordmorepower^f tone torouglmut 

Mrirrieburg. 13c to 16o; western. 12o to 14c. | the muld 1&, 1“e, wn that will have three 
Kggt firm 12c to i3jc. according to quality. ^g^VtosA onwentyffour notes irom\he 

SnbusheîfÆe6M0 bush'ehf;' peast^A- ^eble doum
301 bushels; oats. 25.866 do.; barley. 6722 do.; wfflg.,V,M.7.Tr°m«!l by letting 
rye. COoOdo.; flour 38,Ubti brla.; oatmeal 386 do.; ,hem baTe these Pianos for the same price as

Aug 24.-Cotton steady «Œ^^wt^^fMp-b- 

midling uplands 10 S-16c, Oricans 10 748. m, tor 23 years, and have always ranked amoni ;

EH^Smb^ed^Mo»

St, Louis $3.50 to $0.52, Minnesota extra $5 , mada Up 0f 28 first prizes, medals and
to $6.26, double extra $5 JO to $5.50. Rye aipiOIDT<, reoeVved at the principal exhibitions
flour easier ; superfine $3.30 to $3.56. Corn- . l* PjnJ,__Mnntrnal. Kingston, Toronto,
meal steady, yellow western $3 to $3.-0. Hamilton and London. At the Centennial Kx- 
VV heat—Receipts 328,500 bush., exports 121,- hibition in Philadelphia, in 18Î6, we secured a 
OUO jkpot lots declined lc to ve, and options diploma (or onr piano. The great
lie to 21c. closing with inside rates, ruling Jj|vor which the croee-ecale pianoe have 
weak ; sales 8.128.000 bneh. future. 320,000 treen received 1er eo long a period, and the re- 
bush. spot end to arnvo bo. - fsorthweat putation they bear", has induced others to imt- 
87c, ungraded red ,ic to Me. No 2 j"ed 90,<: to tbem_ We therefore caution intending
91c elevator: No, l white »ic to 9iie, No. 2 red purchasers and dealers wishing to obtain the 
Aug. 90ic; Sept. 90jc to 911c. ttys nomfnal. oi-ifftnal cross-scale piano to see that the name 
Barley malt dull. Corn—Receipts 81.900 bush.; of flRainer St Co.” is on each instrument. We 
spot firm qmet; notions weak; exports 54.000 ak, the Upright and Square Grand Pianos, 
bush ; sales 680.0W bush, future, 98.000 bush. For f u rt her particulars. Price List. Sto., ad- 
spot : ungraded Me to Mic.. No. 2 o3fc to * ro . «nelph. 41nL

elevator, 54c to Stic. afloat , MANUFACTORY—Market Souara. y2 
Na 2 Aug. .Ac. Sept, 6.0 to 52ic. !
Oats—Receipts 354.000 bush., lower; eslte |
370,000 bush, future, 116.000 bush, spot ; No. i m —
31c to 311, mixed western 27c to 34c, white de. H SB 
870 to 42c, No. 2 August 31c to 31fc", September Rtf I a TTM 
30c to 301c. Hay firm, shipping 76c. Hope ■■■
2?,8fcaniu,,£s12£t^tas?M:}îtoogflt2ïï
refining quoted to 6|c, standard A Sic. cut in the market. Large bottles. ,5cts.: *fx hot- j- A.MBS I*. 8CO W 
loif and cruseed 6jc to 7c. powdered file to ties for $4. J. R MKAUHaM. Arcade Pbnr- wkruts»* n, „ ,, .#20. granulated fije. Muasse».quiet and un. macr. 133 Yonge street, 1 oronto. I*1® Forster, Green fc Co. e, Belfast,

CAMP BEDS - - $1 
CAMP CHAIRS - $1

TRY LAWSON’S ).. IMerchant Tailor, Ice Cream, Coffee and Lunch Parlors, 12 and 
14 Yonge street, '’Arcade. Everything first 
class and always ready. Excursionists sncniid 
note the address.355 YONGE ST., OPPOSITE ELMhard to gratify, 

please ail people. You can laugh, you can 
cry, or, according to your nature, ypu can 
sit entranced and mum. There Is sum oient 
to please all senses and all manner of men 
and women—sufficienf, in fact, to make 
one long for a large* salary so that he 
might miss nothing.

There is one more attraction worth 
special mention, and that is Augustin 
Daly’s refined comedy, A Night Off, wkum 
played at Daly’s own theatre in New York 
with crowded houses for over a hundred 

withdrawn to make

VHammocks, Flags, etc. Ie the place to go for your V
136 ŒARV11T 8c CO.,SUMMER SUITS.INTERNATIONAL TENT COMPANY,

thy Etrm.
Prices to suit the times*

Real Estate, Loan and Insurance Brokers, 
Valuators, Arbitrators and Financial

67 ADELAIDE STREET KA9T.

Agents.
Real Estate bought, sold and exchanged 
Houses to let, Rents and Mortgages collected 

Debentures bought and sold. / 
OFFICES—30 King st east, Toronto, Oit, 

Correspondence solicited.__________ __ _________

WOOD MANTLES
AND

OVER MANTLES
----------- 246

K- BAWLINSON. S48 Yonge St

740,
h F. Rainer 

Sweetnam VOLUNTEERS' CLAIMSnights and then was .
way forotber engagement», but on a definite 
promise of an early revival. “
is one of the same school -of comeaiee 
as 7 20-8 and Love on CratÇhe»
but is greater and more enchanting than 
all. It will be played during the eeoond 
week of the exhibition by a company of 
which the beautiful and clever Helen Leigh 
will be the bright particular star. Mias 
Leigh is an old favorite in Toronto, having 
supported both Modjeeka and Bouoicault 
here. She is of English birth, and was 
formerly one of the leading ladies with 
Wilson Barrett at the Princess’!, London.

The World has spoken strongly in the 
foregoing, but it feels the occasion warrants 
it, and that the people of Toronto will 
endorse at the end of the season what it 
now says before the commencement. a

dot"
“I know, love! I hate t

But it could not be pat to 
silver half dollar, 1

mjtj”
“All right) That’» it, n 

o&re, do you?” th® little m 
doubtful look in his 
/“Never mind, dear, * 

when Willie ran away to 
kissed the coin on whio”_! 
her first-born’s tenth. ,n 
heart, hot a smile.on the \ 
kiss her boy and sent him 

More she might bave to 
AAoes and trials of her daj 
particular when the wash; 
hmr dsv and found her wi 
the world. Mortified *» 
the idea of having to send 
•he offered the woman mt 
the amount due in the v 
nice drees; end when 
relieved, that her offer 
accepted, .he wae snrprw 
maid, who, having set h. 
drees, flew into a violet 
after having driven her al 
tirade of abuse, cleared ot 
additional household oarst
ful and cross. The poor
herd work to put an a_
greet her husband e - 
she been rewarded, 
kept to herself for 

“Give me the bitie, 
worry any toots.

y TENTS The highest price paid for 
scrip to volunteers who have 
served in the northwest field ' 

force.

Toronto Water Front.
BY R. W, PHIPPS.

\J Some two or three years ago, when pur 
Island was going to pieces, I wrote an 
article for The World showing how great 

. would be the lose, and how well the har
bor could be protected by setting the 
forces of nature to gathersand there, how 
this oonld be kept, be fertilized, and final
ly thousands of acres of good land be avail
able ee island lots, and a good harbor 
secured forever. Well, the agitation of 
which thie was a part prevailed, meeting* 
were held, government induced to act, and 
it anted. It got a plan from a foreign 
river repairer, spent half a million in do. 
iug the wrong thing, and secured a sort of 
breakwater which, by all account», In" 
stead of keeping our harbor, is going t„ 
be remarkably locky if it stays there, or 
at all thereabouts, itself. Bnt aa to tbe

your

CAMPIHG OUTFITS,
ms, mines, tiic, A. T. KERR,

C»r. Front and Scott *d
No House In America can give 

Mich complete camping outfits 
a* we give. No house can give 
such perfect good* or snch big 
vaine. We are the largest manu
facturers on the continent.

Tents from $3 25 and upward. 
Canoes. Oil Sloven. Iron Beti 
steads, Cornice Poles, Etc.

OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.
KCOKOMY WITH COMFORT.

Desired te Look Miserable.
A gentleman filtered Sarony’e the othe* 

dey for the purpose of obtaining a cabinet 
picture of himaeif. The artist placed him 
in position end screwed np hie machine to 
the proper focus. “Now, look pleasant 
and cheerful, please,” he said, “and keep 
your eye fastened on that picture.” In
stead of looking cheerful, however, tbe 
gentleman leaned forward and assumed a 
look of infinite weariness. “Pardon me,” 
exclaimed the photographer, “that will 
scarcely do; your expression ie far too 
sombre to make an agreeable picture. You 
must try to coax up a slight smile." “If 
my present position and expression cost 
anything extra, ' wae the answer, “I am 
willing to pay it. My wife is at the Pequot, 
by the seaside, and the picture goes to her. 
I know whet I am about; draw the cover 
ana begin counting, ”

The Royal Mail Steamship Adriatic ft «M 
White Star Line, baa a dining-room and state 
rooms for a strictly limited number of inter-

SS «
with the electric light and every modern cotar 
fort Besides the advantage of being 
magnificent ship, passengers will flndu 
penor in ventilation and many other respeew 
to the saloon on many ocehn emamsrs. th* 
Adriatic sails from New York for Liverpoe 
via Queenstown t-eptember 3rd.T.W.OON^Gener^en^

JURY & AMES,
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NATIONAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
TORONTO-tO King st west. 
OTTAWA—160 Sparks street.

THE BELFAST TEA HOUSEmain schem 
|t would have'done the job, and paid for 
tielf, eo wae too practical and useful- 

_BVer do to think of that. People might 
,xpeot (t always, yon know.

Now, let me sketch out a plan for set. 
tling the vexed question of tbe Bsplaoade, 

which our railway and council cherubs 
v ear after year, continually do cry, and 

Uf course they

509 YONGE STREET.
Teas as blended in the “Old Country" a 

specialty. A 5 lb. caddie of excellent tea $2.00. 
A 5-lb. caddie of superior tea 52.50. A 5-1 b$ 
caddie of very fltie tea S3.U0. A 5-lb. caddie of 
finest blend tea fct.50. Inferior te&enot quoted. 
Reliable teas 38. 43, 54, 03 and 75 cents per lb. 
Fresh ground coffees. Fine groceries and

. t 04c
AH

fear of
o K

1 PTailors, 83 Bay Street.
waORiTBI?TWKEDB ÏEFïïîkî5e*a< O’* 
coating. First-claw workmanship and goods
st moderate prices, *®

The Earl of Carnarvon, the lord- 
lieutenant, arrived at Sligo yesterday, 
tie was received with enthueia*m by the 
citizens And presented with addresses of 
weicvme by various oigauizAtions.
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